Abstract. Dynamic process management is a much-needed feature for applications and tools development in Beowulf cluster environment. A welldefined and efficient dynamic process management in cluster middleware layer can simplify the programming task of parallel tool developers. This paper presents the design and implementation of dynamic process management in a cluster middleware called KSIX. KSIX provides a rich set of system call that handles rapid process creation, termination, and remote signal delivery. Moreover, KSIX also handles the correct redirection of standard input, standard output and standard error of process or group of processes. The experiment has been conducted and the results are presented to illustrate the performance of our implementation.
Introduction
The development of applications and tools under Beowulf cluster [1] environment is still a challenging task because this platform provides only a traditional single processor UNIX programming environment. Proper extension of OS services can simplify the programming task for parallel software tools developer tremendously. The use of middleware seems to be a promising approach since it can create a very portable and efficient implementation. This reason motivates us to develop a middleware called KSIX for our SCE (Scalable Cluster Environment) [2] software system. Currently, KSIX is used to support our SQMS batch scheduling system, and SCMS cluster management tool [3] . In this paper, we will focus only on the fast dynamic process management in KSIX middleware, which is the extension from our previous work described in [4] . The detail discussion focuses on the implementation of fast process control using dynamically formed tree algorithm. This results in a process creation on multiple hosts that is much faster than the traditional implementation.
The organization of this paper is as follows. In Section 2, we describe KSIX overview followed by KSIX implementation issue in Section 3. Section 4 presents the experimental results. Section 5 presents the discussion about some related works. Finally, we present the conclusion and future work in section 6 KSIX system consists of a set of daemons running in user space, no kernel modification is required for the current version. An application can use KSIX services by calling a set of API provided with KSIX library. An application can use KSIX to spawn a new task or a set of tasks on any node in the cluster. KSIX automatically provides a unified process space without the machine boundary by allocating a global process id and global process group to these newly created processes. KSIX task id is used for task identification in the subsequent operations. KSIX also supports the operations of sending signal to task, getting process status and more. In KSIX, tasks are in one of the three mode of operations. In Normal Mode, a task acts the same way as normal Unix process. In Restart Mode, the task will automatically be restarted by KSIX when terminated. Finally, in Migration Mode, KSIX starts the task on different node after the task termination is detected. The purpose of this design is to provide a future support for process migration and check pointing.
KSIX also offers a mechanism for distributed event services, lightweight directory services, and membership management. There are more than 30 KSIX system calls available now for tool developers.
For process management, KSIX APIs for C and C++ are as listed in Table 1 Signal delivery: programmer can send signal to process using kx_pkill(). Signal is delivered to process across machines transparently. Moreover, signal can be sendt to a group of processes using an function called kx_gkill(). One restriction is that a signal can only be sent to processes that belong to the current user.
Process status handling:
Programmer can query process status of whole system using kx_allps(), and from particular user using kx_userps(). User can change process mode or a single process by calling kx_setpmode() and can change process mode of the whole group by calling kx_setgmode(). Both APIs intend to support batch scheduling, which allow user to submit process with checkpointing and process migration.
There are many possible applications for KSIX process management possible. For example, in cluster environment, users usually rely on slow rsh and ssh mechanisms for remote command execution. This method cannot scale well for very large system. There is an effort to define a parallel extension to Unix command by parallel tool consortium. This SUT (Scalable Unix Tools) effort is well explained in the literature. Using KSIX fast and collective process management, a powerful SUT implementation can be done by replacing rsh with KSIX based remote execution command. Remote process can be started simultaneously on the remote machines to execute local Unix command. Then KXIO can be used to relay back the result efficiently.
KSIX dynamic process management is designed such that process creation, process termination, process group, and signal delivery can be extended to support dynamic process management of MPI-2 standard with ease. MPI_COMM_SPAWN can be mapped to KSIX spawn. Processes in KSIX always form into a group or context. This organization can easily be mapped to the context-based concept of MPI communicator. Parent and child group can be created by first create KSIX group, then using KX_Spawn to create child group. Group id and intercommunicator can be built and kept track later. Finally, efficient dynamic process creation and control provided by KSIX can be mapped directly to MPI2 approach. It will help ease the development effort greatly.
KSIX Implementation
Dynamic process management subsystem in KSIX consists of two main components. The first one is KSIX daemon (KXD) that keeps track processes status, maintain global process ID, create processes, terminate processes, send signal to processes and membership management. KXD uses 2 table called process table and node table to keep track of all these information. Another component is KXIO, which is responsible for input and output management.
KSIX system can be started using a shell-script called ksixboot. This script starts KXD and KXIO on a first node called boot node. Then, the script starts KXD and KXIO on the rest of cluster node. New KXD will register itself with KXD on a booted node (called proxy KXD) using information given in the startup script. After the registration, newly created KXD obtains node table from proxy KXD and announce it existence to proxy KXD. When proxy KXD detects a new KXD from the registration process, it sends the information of a new KXD to the first node in node table, called root node. Root node will help synchronize node table of every node using a broadcast mechanism in KSIX, which will be discussed in detail later. After all KSIX boot processes finish, the structure of the system will be as illustrated in Fig. 1 .
Each KXD detects the absence of other KXD daemon by sending a heartbeat message around the logical ring that constructed from host ID. KXD also identifies the exit status of process to prevent forever restart or migrate. If user process terminate abnormally, KSIX will automatic change process type of that process to normal. Fig. 1 . KSIX structure after the end of boot process KXD communicates with each other using 3 message types. First, a message called UNICAST is used for point-to-point communication between daemons. For the group communication, there are 2 modes of operation available, namely, MCAST and BCAST modes. Both of them are based on tree algorithm to increase speed and scalability. The difference is that MCAST mode will send message to a set of adjacent node while BCAST mode send message to every node.
KXD KXIO
MCAST and BCAST modes are used mainly for group operations. This is useful for operation such as sending process startup message to a set of daemons to request them to start a group of new processes. The message exchanges operation occurred according to the following algorithm.
In BCAST mode, suppose a node with node id M wants to send messages from a node with id R to cluster size S where 0 ≤ M < S, 0 ≤ R < S and S > 2. We can define child ID from following steps.
Step 1: Build node table MCAST uses similar algorithm except that the node set is limited to the set of adjacent nodes only. In the other cases, MCAST are simulated using UNICAST messages instead. With this communication structure, process creation and remote command submission can be done very quickly.
Although distributed approach is more of scalable, the important problem is race condition. To avoid this problem, all information updated such as the membership change must be originated from the root node (HOSTID=0) only. The rest of the operations can be done from any location.
KSIX uses KXIO to manage standard input, standard output, and standard error of KSIX processes. When KXD spawn a process, it redirects the standard input, standard output, and standard error of that process to KXIO. For standard output handling, KXIO on each node collects all output from local KSIX process and send them to KXIO of the first process. The output data gathered is then sent the to the device that user specified in KX_Spawn and KX_spawnIO. For the standard input handling, the
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Fig. 2. KXD Architecture
All of the major components in KSIX are implemented with C++ . C++ STL is used to implement all data handling such as message queue and process table, and global attribute. Using STL helps maintain a good code structure and reduce the bug in handling complex data management. Multithread programming is heavily used in KXD code to gain the performance. The structure of thread is as depicted in Fig. 2 . The daemon consists of 3 kinds of thread. The first one is called master thread. This thread receives an incoming message and pushes it into common message queue. The second one is called worker thread whose function is to get the message from message queue and then, execute the operation as specified in the message header. The third thread is called keep-alive thread. This thread periodically checks the status of neighboring KXD and notifies the system when some KXD is missing.
Experiment
The experiment has been conducted to test KSIX implementation by comparing its process startup time for large number of tasks with LAM/MPI and rsh. The purpose of this test is to study two things. First, rsh is the most used way to start remote execution of scalable Unix tool on multiple hosts. By comparing KSIX fast process startup time with rsh mechanism, the potential improvement in term of speed can be seen. Second, the comparison with LAM can show the potential speed gained if KSIX has been used as a fast process startup for MPI implementation.
The experiment has been performed using a program, which is referred to as master task, to start a set of remote tasks on multiple hosts and wait for the reply messages from all slave tasks. Once started, each slave task sends a UDP message back to master task. After received all UDP messages from all slave tasks, the master task will terminate. The elapse time from the start of all the slave tasks until master task received all the reply has been measured. Three sets of experiment have been conducted. The first one uses RSH mechanism to start the remote tasks. The second one use LAM/MPI 6.5.1 and the last one use KSIX. The experiment has been repeated for five times on 2,4,8, and 16 nodes. The results shown are the average value of the data obtained.
The experimental system is a Beowulf Cluster System called PIRUN at Kasetsart University, Thailand. This system consists of 72 Pentium III 500 MHz with a memory of 128 Mbytes/nodes and 3 Pentium Xeon 500 MHz file server nodes with 1 Gbytes of memory. A Fast Ethernet Switch is used as an interconnection network. The results of the experiment are as shown in Figure 3, Figure 4 . As illustrated in Fig.3 , KSIX can start 16 processes on 16 nodes using only about 100 milliseconds. KSIX is faster than LAM/MPI and much faster than rsh. The reason is that by combining a quick broadcasting to process creation, more concurrency has been achieved on the process startup. The increase in process startup time is much less in KSIX than in RSH based and LAM/MPI implementation. Hence, this means that KSIX process creation can potentially scale much better. increases. At 16 nodes, the speedup increases over 20 times. Again, this clearly show that using KSIX to implement scalable UNIX command will be much faster in a large cluster.
Related Works
There are many ongoing projects related to the cluster middleware. Basically, these projects can be classified into two approaches. The first approach is to extend operating system functionality at kernel level. Some example works are Mosix [5] , Nomad [6] ,and Bproc [7] . Mosix offers a kernel-level, adaptive resource sharing algorithms and low-overhead process migration. Nomad effort is quite similar to Mosix but has a wider scope of building a scalable cluster OS that provides a singlesystem image, resources management, and distributed file system. Bproc attempts to provide a transparent global process control through the use of proxy process on central node. In effect, Bproc gives programmers a loosely view of SMP system on top of a cluster. Although this approach is very efficient, Kernel extension is not likely to be portable and hard to keep pace with rapid kernel changes.
The second approach is to use a middleware to provide a virtual machine view in user space with APIs to access that its services. Although, the performance and transparency are less than the first approach, the advantage is the higher portability. This is crucial factor considering a rapid changing nature of an operating system such as Linux. The reason is the reduction of the needs to frequently release new patches. The examples of this approach are PVM [8] and MPI [9] , Glunix [10] , and Score-D [11] . In a larger scope is the recent interest in Grid technology. Some of MPI implementations, which support MPI-2 standard has already had dynamic process management features including LAM/MPI [12] , WMPI [13] , and Fujitsu 's MPI [14] . Finally, there are many efforts that focus on middleware for wide area grid computing such as Harness [15] , and Globus [16] , and Legion [17] project.
Conclusion and Future Works
KSIX is a very important part of our fully integrated cluster environment called SCE. Many new features is planned such as extend the APIs to meet more needs in cluster development, providing the better support for MPI2, adding file services that allows users to move and manipulate remote file object easily and transparently, and adding a certain level of high-availability support. All these features will create a rich cluster environment for users and developers of Beowulf cluster.
